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es. A new biosynthetic family of
fungal secondary metabolites†

Dong-Song Tian, a Eric Kuhnert, a Jamal Ouazzani, b Daniel Wibberg, c

Jörn Kalinowski c and Russell J. Cox *a

The biosynthetic gene cluster of the antifungal metabolite sporothriolide 1 was identified from three

producing ascomycetes: Hypomontagnella monticulosa MUCL 54604, H. spongiphila CLL 205 and H.

submonticulosa DAOMC 242471. A transformation protocol was established, and genes encoding a fatty

acid synthase subunit and a citrate synthase were simultaneously knocked out which led to loss of

sporothriolide and sporochartine production. In vitro reactions showed that the sporochartines are

derived from non-enzymatic Diels–Alder cycloaddition of 1 and trienylfuranol A 7 during the

fermentation and extraction process. Heterologous expression of the spo genes in Aspergillus oryzae

then led to the production of intermediates and shunts and delineation of a new fungal biosynthetic

pathway originating in fatty acid biosynthesis. Finally, a hydrolase was revealed by in vitro studies likely

contributing towards self-resistance of the producer organism.
Gamma-lactone and alkyl citrate compounds derived from
oxaloacetate are widespread natural products in fungi and oen
possess potent biological activities. Examples include sporo-
thriolide 1,1,2 piliformic acid 2,3 tyromycin 34 and the cyclic
maleidrides including byssochlamic acid 45,6 among others
(Fig. 1). In some cases, for example those of 4 and squalestatin
S1 5,7 detailed molecular studies have revealed that a dedicated
polyketide synthase (PKS) produces a carbon skeleton that is
then condensed with oxaloacetate by a citrate synthase (CS) to
give an early alkyl citrate intermediate that is further oxidatively
processed. In other cases, such as 1 and the sporochartines 6,
the biosynthetic pathways are not yet clear.

Sporochartines 6a–6d8,9 from the fungus Hypoxylon mon-
ticulosum CLL 205 (now referred to as Hypomontagnella spongi-
phila)10 possesses potent cytotoxicity (IC50: 7.2 to 21.5 mM) vs.
human cancer cell lines and are proposed to be Diels Alder (DA)
adducts of the furofurandione sporothriolide 1, itself a potent
antifungal agent (EC50: 11.6 � 0.8 mM),11 and trienylfuranol A
7,12 originally obtained from an endophytic fungus Hypoxylon
submonticulosum DAOMC 242471 (now referred to as Hypo-
montagnella submonticulosa).13 Since the biosynthesis of
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sporothriolide 1 and related compounds is unknown, and bio-
logical DA reactions in fungi are currently of high interest,14 we
decided to examine the biosynthesis of the sporochartines 6 in
theHypomontagnella spp. strains MUCL 54604 and CLL 205 (ref.
10 and 13) in detail.
Results

The three known producers of sporochartines, sporothriolide 1
and trienylfuranol A 7 (H. monticulosa MUCL 54604, H. spongi-
phila CLL-205 and H. submonticulosa DAOMC 242471) were
grown in PDB liquid media and examined for production of
Fig. 1 Structures of g-lactone and alkyl citrate metabolites from fungi.
Bold bonds show oxaloacetate-derived carbons where known.
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Fig. 2 (A) Isolated compounds from H. spongiphila CLL 205. (B)
Isotope labelled compounds from [1-13C], [2-13C] and [1,2-13C2]-
acetate feeding experiments.

Fig. 3 Transcriptome analysis of the sporothriolide BGC from H.
monticulosa MUCL 54604. Log 2-fold changes are calculated
between producing and non-producing conditions. NE, no
expression.
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metabolites by LCMS. Production time course experiments (see
ESI Fig. S1.11–S1.14†) showed a high production of sporo-
thriolide 1 in all three organisms (ca 180–238 mg L�1), as well as
very low titers of sporochartine B 6b (ca 4–6 mg L�1).
Compounds 1, 6b and 7, and cometabolites 8–12 (Fig. 2) were
puried, characterised by 1D NMR and compared to literature
(see ESI Tables S3.1–S3.8†). All three fungi are also capable of
producing trienylfuranol A 7, but the H. submonticulosa strain
yields higher amounts.

The biosynthetic origin of the different carbon chains in 1,
6b and 7, was determined by isotopic labelling experiments
with [1-13C], [2-13C] and [1,2-13C2] acetate (see ESI Tables S1.11–
S1.13†). The observed labelling patterns of compounds 1 and 6b
were consistent with a fatty acid or polyketide origin (see ESI
Table S1.2†), coupled to a decarboxylated Krebs cycle interme-
diate such as oxaloacetate (Fig. 2). Carbons C-6 and C-10 of 6b
derived from C-2 of acetate were oxygenated indicating the
involvement of an oxygenase during biosynthesis. Trienylfur-
anol A 7 was also shown to be derived from at least six intact
acetates, but the loss of a C-1 acetate-derived carbon at C-110,
and oxygenation at C-10 once again suggests the involvement of
oxidative steps.

Genomic DNA from all three organisms was sequenced and
assembled to afford high quality dra genomes (see ESI Table
S1.1†).10 antiSMASH15 fungal version predicted 72, 69 and 53
secondary metabolite biosynthetic gene clusters (BGC) in the
CLL, MUCL and DAOMC genomes, respectively (see ESI
Fig. S1.1†).

Initial searches for BGC containing PKS and CS encoding
genes, as found for the biosynthesis of related compounds such
as 4 and 5, were not productive. However, search for fungal fatty
acid synthase (FAS) genes co-located with CS genes, as found for
example in the BGC for the oryzines,16 rapidly identied closely
related target BGC in all three organisms, which also encoded
the expected oxygenase and decarboxylase catalysts (Fig. 3).
12478 | Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 12477–12484
BLASTp17 and PHYRE2 (ref. 18) platforms were used to annotate
and predict the putative function of all proteins encoded by the
BGC (see ESI Table S1.2†). In addition to the expected citrate
synthase spoE, and two fungal FAS subunits (FASa and FASb)
spofasA and spofasB, the BGC was found to encode: a methylci-
trate dehydratase (spoL); a decarboxylase (spoK) similar to the
cis-aconitate decarboxylase;19 a dioxygenase (spoG); and two
putative lactonases (spoH and spoJ). In addition, the clusters
encoded two transporters (spoC and spoF), along with a tran-
scriptional regulator (spoD), and spoI with unknown function
(GenBank MT889334, see ESI Table S1.3†). The three clusters
were highly homologous, containing the same genes in the
same order and orientations (see ESI Fig. S1.3 and S1.4†).

RNA from H. monticulosa MUCL 54604 was isolated sepa-
rately under 1 and 6b producing (PDB medium) and non-
producing (DPY medium) conditions and subjected to tran-
scriptome sequencing (see ESI S1.1.3 for details†). Differential
gene expression analysis of the predicted functional genes from
spofasB to spofasA, showed a strong upregulation under
producing condition (Fig. 3), while genes outside this region
showed either low expression (see ESI Table S1.4†) or no change
in transcription level.

The spoE (CS) and spofasA genes in H. spongiphila CLL 205
were then deleted simultaneously. This was achieved using the
bipartite method of Nielsen and coworkers20 to insert
a hygromycin resistance cassette. Forty-six hygromycin resistant
transformants were generated and cultivated under sporo-
thriolide 1 producing conditions and compared to the wild type
(WT) strain (Fig. 4). One of these produced neither sporo-
thriolide 1 nor the related sporochartines 6 or congeners 8–12.
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) analysis conrmed the incor-
poration of the hygromycin resistance gene at the target posi-
tion and successful disruption of spoE and spofasA (see ESI
Fig. S1.9 and S1.10†).

In this mutant the titre of trienylfuranol A 7 was increased,
and this strain was therefore a suitable organism for the puri-
cation of 7 in usable amounts (e.g. 40 mg L�1). Sporochartines
are formed as mixtures of diastereomers at the cyclohexene
moiety and the observation that the endo DA product 6b always
occurs in higher amounts than exo adduct 6a can be explained
by the preference of DA reactions for endo product formation
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 4 HPLC analysis of crude extracts from H. spongiphila CLL 205
grown under producing conditions of 1: (A), Diode Array Detector
(DAD) chromatogram of wild-type (WT); (B), DAD chromatogram of
DspoE/spofasA; (C), extracted ion chromatogram (EIC of 6b, ESI�,
463.2, M + HCOO�) of WT extract; (D), EIC of DspoE/spofasA trans-
formant showing absence of 6b.
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over exo. We therefore considered it possible that the proposed
DA condensation between sporothriolide 1 and trienylfuranol A
7 could be non-enzymatic. In order to probe this question, we
rst added sporothriolide 1 to the supernatant obtained from
the H. spongiphila DspoE/spofasA strain grown under producing
conditions of 1 to accumulate 7. Aer 24 h of incubation 6a/6b
were observed in the medium by HPLC-MS (Fig. 5B). In
Fig. 5 In vivo and in vitro assay for spontaneous sporochartine (6a and
6b) production. (A) Extracted ion chromatogram (EIC of 6a/6b, ESI�,
463.2, M + HCOO�) of crude extract from H. spongiphila CLL 205
DspoE/spofasA; (B), EIC of 6a/6b from H. spongiphila CLL 205 DspoE/
spofasA fed with 1; (C) and (D) UV/vis spectrum and EIC (6a/6b) of in
vitro reaction between 7 and 1 in ethyl acetate at RT, 2 h; (E), EIC (6a/
6b) of in vitro reaction between 1 and 7 in ethyl acetate at 40 �C, 2 h.
*Unrelated peak.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
addition, 1 and trienylfuranol A 7 were also reacted under
nitrogen in the dark in ethyl acetate (the standard extraction
solvent). Aer 2 hours at room temperature, sporochartine A 6a
(minor) and sporochartine B 6b (major) were observed by LCMS
(Fig. 5D). At 40 �C (Fig. 5E), the reaction accelerated to give the
same compounds in higher titre (see ESI S1.2.11 for details†).

Further analysis of the biosynthesis was performed by
heterologous expression of combinations of the spo genes in
Aspergillus oryzae NSAR1 (Table 1 and Fig. 6). All gene fragments
were amplied from cDNA and cloned into fungal expression
vectors (see ESI Fig. S1.8†). Expression of the FAS components
alone, or with addition of the CS (spoE) and DH (spoL) did not
result in the production of new compounds observable by LCMS
(Table 1, entries 1–3).

However, heterologous expression of all eight genes (Table 1,
entry 8) led to the observation of a range of new metabolites in
A. oryzae including sporothiolide 1 aer 4 days (Fig. 6E). Aer
longer fermentation up to 7 days these were converted to 13 (ca
8 mg L�1, Fig. 6G) which has the same molecular formula as
sporothriolide (C13H18O4), but a slightly different retention
time. Isolation and full NMR analysis of 13 showed this to be the
monocyclic analog of 1, named dehydro-deoxysporothric acid,
presumably either resulting from an eliminative ring opening of
1 itself, or being a biosynthetic precursor. However experiments
with sporothriolide 1 itself showed that this compound is
converted to the observed 13 aer exposure to PDB, DPY or CMP
fermentation media (pH 5.6–6.5) for short periods (see ESI
Fig. S1.19†).

Further experiments were then conducted using reduced spo
gene sets (Table 1, EXP 4–7). The results of EXP4 then indicated
a biosynthetic pathway in which the fungal FAS proteins
produce a dedicated decanoic acid 17, probably as a CoA thio-
lester, as these proteins possess a bifunctional malonyl-
palmitoyl transferase (MPT) domain which loads malonyl CoA
and off-loads an acyl CoA.21 Decanoyl CoA 17 is likely to be
reacted with oxaloacetate by CS, in analogy to other known
pathways,6 to give an octanyl citrate 18which is then dehydrated
to give octanyl aconitate 19 and decarboxylated to the rst
observable intermediate, octanyl itaconic acid 20, a known
compound from the endophytic fungus Pestalotiopsis theae.22

The R absolute conguration at C-2 was conrmed by
comparing the optical rotation with literature (see ESI Table
S3.12†).22

The addition of the putative dioxygenase spoG to the
previous set of genes in A. oryzae results in formation of a broad
range of new compounds in addition to 20 (EXP 5, Fig. 6B). Four
of the observed products (9, 12, 15, 23) were puried and their
structures were deduced by NMR (see ESI Tables S3.5–S3.11†).
Compound 23 was identied as the C-5 hydroxylated product of
20, which quickly converts in solution into the ring-closed
shunt 16 (see ESI Fig. S3.59†). Compound 12 was shown to be
sporothric acid, characterized by a lactone ring established
between C-6 and the carboxylic acid group of the fatty acid
chain.

Due to the presence of a hydroxyl group at C-5, we assume
that 12 is derived from a double hydroxylated intermediate 22,
which undergoes spontaneous lactonization and thus putatively
Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 12477–12484 | 12479



Table 1 Combinations of spo genes expressed in A.oryzae NSAR1

EXP

spo

Products

fasA E G H J K L fasB

FASA CS DO Lact Lact DC DH FASB

1 3 — — — — — — 3 —
2 3 3 — — — — — 3 —
3 3 3 — — — — 3 3 —
4 3 3 — — — 3 3 3 20
5 3 3 3 — — 3 3 3 9, 12, 14–15, 20, 22–23
6 3 3 3 3 — 3 3 3 9, 12, 20, 22–23
7 3 3 3 — 3 3 3 3 9, 12, 20, 22–23
8 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 1, 9, 13–15

Fig. 6 HPLC analysis of the expression of spo genes in A. oryzae. (A–H), diode array detector (DAD) traces of extracts of A. oryzae transformants.
EXP refers to the gene combinations in Table 1.

Fig. 7 In vitro assay of SpoG using purified proteins. (A), ESI� trace of
boiled SpoG (50 mm) incubated with 20 (2.5 mM), Tris buffer (50 mM,
pH 7.5), ascorbate (4 mM), a-ketoglutarate (4 mM), and FeSO4 (0.2
mM) at 30 �C, 16 h; (B), ESI� trace of SpoG incubated with 20 under the
same conditions for 2 h; (C), ESI� trace of SpoG incubated with 20
under the same conditions for 16 h.
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represents a pathway intermediate. A main peak corresponding
with the molecular formula for 22 was observed in the crude
extract, but could not be puried to support its identity as the
proposed intermediate. Compound 9 is structurally related to
12, but lacks the hydroxyl group at C-4. It is most likely a shunt
metabolite derived from the putative monohydroxylated inter-
mediate 21. Compound 15 is also monohydroxylated at C-6, but
instead of the lactone ring it contains a maleic anhydride.
Likewise 15 is probably also derived from the putative inter-
mediate 21 through spontaneous reaction of the carboxylic acid
moieties. Isolation of 14 was not successful, and LCMS chro-
matograms showed that 14 was partially converted to 10 in
a short time (see ESI Fig. S3.46–S3.48†). As 14 shares the same
molecular formula and very similar retention time with 10 its
structure was deduced as the isomeric form of 10, which itself is
likely formed by spontaneous lactonization between C-5 and the
carboxylic acid moiety derived from oxaloacetate of the putative
intermediate 22.

As neither the presence of 21 nor 22 could be unambiguously
proved in the extracts of the A. oryzae transformants due to their
instability or quick conversion, the function of SpoG was further
evaluated in vitro. The spoG gene was amplied from H.
12480 | Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 12477–12484
monticulosa MUCL 54604 cDNA and cloned into pET28a
(Novagen), then transformed and expressed into Escherichia coli
BL21.23 SpoG was puried by fast protein liquid
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Scheme 1 Proposed biosynthesis of sporothriolide 1 and sporochartines 6. Orange compounds result from shunt steps. Compounds in solid
square brackets were not experimentally observed and those in dashed brackets were observed during experiments but structures could not be
confirmed by NMR. Abbreviations: AT, acyl transferase; ER, enoyl reductase; MPT, malonyl palmitoyl transferase; ACP, acyl carrier protein; KR,
ketoreductase; KS, ketosynthase; PPTase, phosphopantetheinyl transferase.

Fig. 8 Lactonization under acidic conditions. (A), ESI� spectrum of 22
(obtained directly via incubation of 20with SpoG) acidified with formic
acid to pH 2, at 30 �C for 2 h; (B), as (A), 30 �C for 16 h. *Unknown
degradation compounds. R ¼ nC6H13.
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chromatography (FPLC) as a soluble protein (see ESI Fig. S1.20–
S1.22†). Sequence analysis indicated that SpoG requires a-
ketoglutarate as a cofactor. Incubation of puried SpoG with
intermediate 20, FeSO4, a-ketoglutarate, and ascorbate at 30 �C
for 2 h led to the formation of three products, the main
compound of which was identical with 22 (by mass, UV and
retention time) from the heterologous expression experiments.
In addition, 23 was formed as minor product alongside another
compound with identical mass likely representing its proposed
regioisomer 21 (Fig. 7B). Extended incubation times up to 16 h
resulted in a complete conversion of 21 and 23 into 22 indi-
cating that 21 and 23 are precursors of 22 and that SpoG
catalyses two consecutive rounds of hydroxylation (Fig. 7C).
These results show that SpoG catalyses hydroxylation at C-5 and
C-6 of the saturated carbon chain, and that the pathway is
conducted via 21 and 23.24

The presence of 21 and the lack of its putative shunts 15 and
9 in the in vitro setup indicates that 21 is stabilized in the buffer
solution. In addition, the occurrence of 15 and 9 in relatively
high titers in the A. oryzae transformants compared to the
signicant lower titers of 23, raises the question about regio-
selectivity and -specicity of SpoG. Due to relative instability
of 21 and 23 this question cannot be answered in this context.
Compound 12, which occurred in the heterologous host (e.g.
EXP 5), was not observed in the in vitro experiments, suggesting
that A. oryzae can catalyse this transformation.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
As previous reports demonstrated that lactonization can be
pH-dependent,25 in vitro generated 22 was acidied to pH 2
leading to partial conversion of 22 into 12 and minor quan-
tities of 14 aer 2 h of incubation (Fig. 8A). In addition to 12
and 14, very small amounts of 13 (derived from 1) could be
found as well aer increased incubation periods (Fig. 8B). This
shows that lactone ring formation during sporothriolide
biosynthesis can also occur spontaneously under acidic
conditions, but is not enough to generate 1 in signicant
titers, indicating that further enzymes are required to form 1
in the natural producer.
Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 12477–12484 | 12481



Fig. 9 In vitro assay of SpoI using purified proteins. (A), ELSD chro-
matogram of boiled SpoI (50 mM) incubated with 1 (2.5 mM) in PBS
buffer (pH 7.5) at 30 �C for 1 h; (B), ELSD chromatogram of SpoI (50 mM)
incubated with 1 (2.5 mM) in PBS buffer (pH 7.5) at 30 �C for 1 h; (C),
ELSD chromatogram of SpoI (50 mM) incubatedwith 13 (2.5mM) in PBS
buffer (pH 7.5) at 30 �C for 1 h. R ¼ nC6H13.
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It is thought that ionised carboxylates which occur at higher
pH values become less reactive due to being poor electro-
philes,25 therefore explaining the observed in vitro results. As
a side note, spontaneous lactonization between C-6 hydroxy
functionality and the carboxyl group of the fatty acid derived
chain seems to be favoured in this case.

The cofactor dependence of SpoG was also investigated
showing that a-ketoglutarate is essential for turnover in vitro.
Furthermore, monocarboxylic acid substrates such as trans-2-
hexenoic acid and 2-methylhexanoic acid were tested with
SpoG, but did not result in observable product formation (see
ESI Fig. S1.20–S1.22†).

As previously indicated the heterologous expression of the
full set of genes from the spo cluster led to the formation of high
titers of 13, the supposed degradation product of 1. Thus, it
seems likely that the nal pathway steps are catalysed by one or
both encoded lactonases (SpoH, SpoJ). Attempts to express
SpoH and SpoJ and study them in vitro in analogy to SpoG were
not successful, leading to insoluble and inactive proteins in E.
coli and non-viable colonies in S. cerevisiae. Further experiments
therefore involved heterologous expression in A. oryzae.

The genes spoH and spoJ were expressed together and indi-
vidually with the remaining set of genes (Table 1, EXP 6–8).
Individual expression of the lactonase genes showed 12 as
predominant pathway product in both cases, whereas 1 or 13
could not be detected (Fig. 6C and D). Only when both lacto-
nases were expressed together was the nal pathway product 1
observed, which quickly converted into 13 when exposed to
longer fermentation periods. In addition, small titers of 14 were
observed at early fermentation time points, which disappeared
at the end of the fermentation period, indicating that 14 may
also be a pathway intermediate that is converted into 1.

Based on these studies a scheme for the biosynthesis of 1 can
be proposed (Scheme 1). SpofasA, SpofasB, SpoE, SpoK and
SpoL form octyl itaconic acid 20 as the rst stable intermediate,
which is converted by the dioxygenase SpoG into the C-5/C-6
hydroxylated product 22 via the C-5 or C-6 hydroxylated inter-
mediates 21 and 23. Either (or both) of 12 and 14 could be
intermediates during the conversion of 22 to 1. However, our in
vivo experiments were unable to resolve this question and lack
of soluble protein obviated in vitro experiments. We propose
that the lactonases SpoH and SpoJ form a bifunctional hetero-
dimer to lactonize 22 into the nal pathway product 1 as neither
appears to catalyse the formation of 1 in isolation. The overall
route is remarkable for the number of potential shunt path-
ways, and we have detected at least 10 possibilities for shunt
formation, of which 8 compounds have been fully characterized
here.

As the biosynthesis of 1 can be fully explained by the activity
of the investigated genes, the role of the unknown protein SpoI
remained obscure. The function of spoI was especially
intriguing as it showed high expression levels under both
producing and non-producing conditions for 1 (see ESI
Fig. S1.23–S1.26†). BLASTp17 analysis of SpoI showed it is
a member of the cupin-domain-containing proteins. It is 35.7%
identical to VirC which is involved in the fungal trichoxide
biosynthetic pathway,26 although VirC is also of unknown
12482 | Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 12477–12484
function. Structural analysis using PHYRE-2 (ref. 18) also
showed no relationship to known functionally-characterized
enzymes.

To characterize SpoI, the gene was amplied from cDNA of
H. monticulosa MUCL 54604, cloned into pET28a and overex-
pressed in E. coli. Purication of the protein in soluble form was
achieved by FPLC. We rst tested if SpoI could aid in the
cycloaddition of sporothriolide 1 and trienylfuranol A 7 to
afford sporochartines as we could not fully exclude the possi-
bility of an enzyme catalysed reaction. Incubation of SpoI with 1
and 7 did not make the sporochartine adducts, but it resulted in
the formation of small amounts of 12 and a new compound 24
which share the same molecular formula (HRMS m/z 255.1217
[M � H]�; calc. for C13H19O5, 255.1232). In addition, titers of 7
did not change throughout the experiment but 1 was consumed
proving that 1 could be the substrate of SpoI (Fig. S1.26†).

The experiment was repeated with 1 as the sole substrate
conrming that 1 is fully converted into 12 and 24 (Fig. 9). As
the formation of 13 could be observed during the experiment it
was not clear if 13 was used as substrate instead of 1. To test
this, 13 was incubated with SpoI which did not lead to product
formation demonstrating that 1 is indeed the substrate of SpoI.
Isolation of 24 by upscaling the in vitro reaction proved
unsuccessful, thus the structure could not be elucidated by
NMR. As 24 and 12 share the samemolecular formula C13H20O5,
it was initially assumed the SpoI catalyses hydrolysis, which
leads in the case of 12 to a ring opening of one of the lactones.
However, the lack of 14, 10 and 11 allows only one possible
structure for 24, where the exomethylene group is hydroxylated.
As 24 was never observed in the wild type it is likely to be quickly
degraded in vivo. The catalysed reaction of SpoI, may represent
a resistance against the antifungal sporothriolide 1, protecting
the producer organism from its toxic product when it accu-
mulates in the cells.

Finally, we investigated the distribution of fungal BGCs related
to the spo pathway. Piliformic acid 2 is already known by labelling
studies to be derived from acetate and an oxaloacetate derivative.3
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 10 Structure of oryzines isolated from A. oryzae.
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It has been puried previously from the known producer Xylaria
hypoxylon,27 the genome of which we have sequenced in a parallel
project.10 Screening of the X. hypoxylon genome revealed a BGC
with high homology to the spo BGC (see ESI Fig. S1.2†), but
lacking spoG, spoH and spoJ, consistent with the lower level of
oxygenation and cyclisation of 2 compared to 1.

Multi-gene BLAST28 analysis was performed using templates
SpofasA (FAS a), SpofasB (FAS b), SpoE (citrate synthase), SpoF
(transporter), SpoG (dioxygenase), SpoH (lactonase), SpoJ (lac-
tonase), SpoK (decarboxylase) and SpoL (2-methyl citrate dehy-
dratase) in a MultiGeneBLAST architecture search (see ESI
S1.1.6 for details†). The results show that such FAS-based
pathways are relatively common in fungi but have remained
unrecognised to-date: modern bioinformatic tools such as
antiSMASH15 do not yet recognize such BGCs, probably because
of the high number of ‘primary-metabolism’ related steps. At
least ve homologous clusters encoding fungal FAS a and
b components, and citrate synthase (spoE), dehydratase (spoL),
decarboxylase (spoK), dioxygenase (spoG) and one or more lac-
tonases (spoHJ) were detected, predominantly in Aspergillus
species (see ESI Fig. S1.7†), and it is likely that similar pathways
will appear elsewhere.

Discussion

The sporothriolide pathway (Scheme 1) shows several points of
novelty. First, a dedicated fungal FAS system produces dec-
anoate rather than the usual octadecanoate. This differs from
other known pathways such as those involved inmaleidride and
squalestatin biosynthesis which begin with a dedicated PKS.
FAS systems which selectively form short chains should nd
utility in the production of biofuels, for example, where C8 and
C10 lipids are advantageous, and extensive efforts are underway
to engineer short-chain synthases for this outcome.29 Fungal
FASs appear to have already evolved the ability to selectively
produce these valuable shorter compounds, such as decanoate
in 1 and octanoate in 2 and 25, for example.

The early steps of the spo pathway then follow the well-
known primary metabolic steps from acetyl CoA to itaconic
acid, but modied to accept a longer alkyl unit. The rst four
steps of the pathway thus closely mirror primary metabolic
steps. The presence of the decarboxylase encoded by spoK
differentiates the pathway from those proceeding towards the
maleidrides6 where a different mode of decarboxylation appears
to be coupled with multimerization catalysed by dedicated KI
and PEBP enzymes,6,30 and from the squalestatins where no
dehydration or decarboxylation reactions take place, but where
much more extensive backbone oxygenation leads to more
complex cyclisation modes.7

The oxygenase SpoG catalyses the hydroxylations required to
form the bis-lactone, and this moves the pathway more
conclusively towards secondary metabolism. These hydroxyl-
ated intermediates are clearly able to undergo many sponta-
neous cyclizations, but the presence of both lactonases SpoH
and SpoJ directs the pathway to sporothriolide 1.

The presence and selectivity of the SpoG hydroxylase presum-
ably controls the formation of related classes of metabolites in this
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
family. For example in the case of the furofurandiones such as 1
double hydroxylation is required. Compounds such as oryzine A
25a (Fig. 10) requires only a single hydroxylation at C-5 performed
by OryG (68% identity, 77% similarity),16 while oryzine B 25b may
arise from double hydroxylation and 3,4-dehydration. Piliformic
acid 2 requires no hydroxylation. Its 2,5 unsaturation most likely
arises by isomerisation of 20, for example, consistent with the lack
of a spoG homolog in its BGC. It also appears that the selectivity of
the lactonase components (SpoHJ) may be able to control the
formation of g-lactones (e.g. 1) vs. d-lactones (e.g. 25). Further mix-
and-match experiments will be required to verify these
hypotheses.31

The identication of SpoI as a hydrolase involved in the
putative self-resistance mechanism of the producer organism
against 1 adds to the increasing knowledge about self-resistance
genes in fungi32 and will enable the identication of similar
enzymes in other biosynthetic pathways. Knowledge of the
overall pathway may also help to elucidate the BGC of more
esoteric compounds such as 3 where no biosynthetic informa-
tion currently exists.

Finally, we showed that, unlike in many other fungal
natural products,23,33 the DA reaction required to form the
sporochartines 6a and 6b is spontaneous. Furthermore, no
genes encoding proteins likely to be involved in the biosyn-
thesis of trienylfuranol A 7, such as a PKS, or other oxidative
proteins, were found within or near the spo gene cluster.
Therefore, the biosynthesis of 7 remains cryptic for now, but
experiments in this area will form part of our future
investigations.
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